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Park maintenance worker Art Perez rakes the front yard of the Key house. The house was built in 1898 and remodeled 10 years later. 



DISCOVERY 

Pack Rat Is One Key to Placentia's History 
By PATRICK MOTT 

No matter what-or how 
much-you collect, you are a piker, 
compared to the late George Gil
man Key. 

Key was the torchbearer of one 
of Orange County's pioneering cit
rus-growing families, and he had a 
keen eye for the local history of his 
hometown of Placentia. Before he 
died Jan. 31, Key used that talent to 
convert a good portion of his 
manor-like turn -of- the -century 
house just off Bastanchury Road 
into a sort of eclectic museum, a 
rambling kind of remembrance of 
the days when his father, George 
Benn Key, grew Valencia oranges 
on and around the little 2.2-acre 
knoll on which the house sits. 

Today Key's house sits unoccu
pied (he was the last resident) and 
the house and surrounding orange 
grove and garden are administered 
by the Orange County Environ
mental Management Agency as a 
historical site. However, Key's 
pen 'hant for collecting and dis
playing nearly everything he could 
get his hands on that was of any 
sort of historic value is much in 
evidence. 

Key, born in 1896, was the 
second son of George Benn Key, 
who came to Placentia from Cana
da in 1893 to establish a citrus 
ranch and a local growers associa
tion. He built the house off Bastan
chury Road in 1898 and 10 years 
later remodeled it, adding a south 
wing, porch, trellis and balconies. 

George G. Key worked in the oil 
industry in Los Angeles County for 
22 years after serving in World 
War I before he returned to Pla
centia with his wife, Hannah, to 
live in the family house. 

And he began _amassing a collec-

KARI RENE HALL I Loi Angelea Timet 

Once-vital farm implements are now curiosities at the ranch. 

Wh-: 625 W. Bastanchury Road. Placentia. 

H-.: 7 a.m. to 4 30 p.m . Monday through Friday. 

Entrance to grounds: By appointment and guided tour only. Tours 
scheduled based on demand and limited to 30 people. Appointments should 
be made at least 3 weeks in advance. 

Admiulon: $1 per person per hour ( 1- and 2-hour tours are offered). 

P.tdng: On adjacent streets only. No parking on grounds. 

Information encl tow appointment•: (714) 528-4260 . 

tion of nearly everything. County 
park ranger Linda Lorenzi said that 
Key was particularly fond of local 
children and spoke frequently at 
Placentia schools on the early 
history of the area, bringing along 
such lecture props as tools and 
household items dating from the 
early part of the century. 

"And from what started out to be 

simple, innocent collecting turned 
into about 8,000 items," Lorenzi 
said. "Some people thought he was 
eccentric for keeping so many 

. things, but he was far, far from 
eccentric. He knew what he was 
doing." 

And he knew where to put it all. 
Next to the house is a garage 
containing collections of black-

smithing and kitchen equipment. 
behind which is a small yard ftlled 
with- antique farming implements 
such as wagons, plows, water pump 
machinery, scales, a wine press and 
mowing machines and cultivators. 

A few steps away are two sheds 
with hundreds of tools and such 
esoterica as kerosene lanterns, a 
World War II-vintage Civil De
fense helmet and a machine for 
stamping trademarks on oranges. 

It is the house itself, however, 
that is most characteristic of 
George Key's selective acquisitive
ness. Throughout the second-floor 
rooms are displayed dozens of old 
photographs of the Key family and 
other local residents, examples of 
early 20th-Century clothing, pock
et watches, eyegl.Ulell, citrus crate 
labels, dishes, marbles, a spinning 
wheel, and even such rarities u a 
shotgun shell loading block and a 
small collection of rare bird eggs. 
And all of it is arranged-much ofit 
labeled-in precisely the way 
George Key left it upon his death. 

The house, said Lorenzi, eventu
ally will be repaired, restored and 
likely filled with furniture particu
lar to the period between 1908 and 
1916. 

The house and its lush grounds 
(a garden next to the house is 
dotted by markers displaying vers
es from inspirational poems written 
by Key) are like an island, a true 
anachronism in a neighborhood of 
modern tract homes. And there are 
still 135 producing Valencia orange 
trees, Lorenzi said. Three of them 
might even be considered part of 
Key's esoteric collecting. They are 
original plantings, dating from 
1893. 

Patrick Mott is a regular contributor 
to Orange County Life. 
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Ideas 
Home and Its Resident Speak of Placentia's History 

ii Residence, Contents 
Are 'Living Museum' 
of County's Early Days 

By PENELOPE MOFFET 

By the front door to George Key's 
Placentia home, a little below a large brass 
bell, four red plastic signs present both 
practical and personal messages for visitors. 

One Sign with an arrow indicates that a 
"Lovers Lane" exists in the garden south of 
the houae; the other notices are less direc
tional, but still directiv.e. "Where two hearts 
are joined, there happiness abounds." "A 

kindly word spoken is like a pebble dropped 
Into a pool of water, it radiates in all 
directions." "If you must grow old, stay 
young while you are doing it." 

Key himself has clearly taken the last bit 
of advice to heart, for at 87 this longtime 
Orange County resident continues to be 
acUve In community affairs, interested in 
the area's history and full of anecdotes and 
quiet jokes. 

The ssyings by his front door, like the 
aphorisms sprinkled on metal placards 
throughout the landscaped yard, are Key's 
creations. They're "what I dug up in the 
garden," he claims, during long hours of 
planting and pruning. 

They're part of how he's lived his life, just 
u the big ranch house he occupies is a part 
of his history and the history of Orange 
County. Already accessible to occasional 
tour groups, the house and its contents will 
one day be a museum open to the public. PhotAJll by KARI RENE HALL / Loi ....,.._'1'111111 

George Key walks in front of his Placentia home; completed in 1908, it will be part of historical park after Key's death. 



LlfettmeTeuaelet Retal ... 
The home was sold to the ci>unty four 

years ago along with the 2.2 acres that 
remain of the once 20-acre Key citrus 
ranch. With the sale, Key and his wife, 
qannah, retained lifetime tenancies of the 
1*11e. Hannah died last fall after a brief 
lllnell, and now Key lives on the land with a 
daqhter, Dorothy Jensen, who is a grand
mother in her own rtghl 

Key was bom on a neighboring ranch in 
1M. Two years later his father began 
building the Key Ranch house, completing 
cOnst.ruction in 1908. One of eight children, 
Key la the only survivor of that family. "I 
tell 'em I'm the only apple left hanging on 
the tree. and I'm half rotten and ready to 
fall," he said, eyes twinkling behind specta-
ci.e. 

The apple still retains a hard core of 
informal.ion, however. While showing a 

around bis ho1.11e and grounda,, the 

AB the interest grew, so did the collection. 
By the early 19608 Key was contacting other 
long-term county residents to find out what 
tum-of-the-century farm implements and 
hand tools were rusting in their backyards 
and barns. Soon his own side yard and bamll 
began to fill up with machinery from the 
days before tractors replaced horses. . 

Walking through the ranch grounda one 
encounters an overwhelming number of 
what were once everyday working tools. 
Different kinds of harrows and ridgers for 
working the soil, a two-row com-planting 
machine, a wagon for hauling hay and other 
crops, a water wagon, mowing machines, a 
hay rake, a furrower and a manure spreader 
are among the larger items Key has ac
quired. In the barns there are also scores of 
horseshoes, horse harnesses, hand tools 
animal traps, smudge pots and much more'. 
Four years ago Key made a rough inventory 
of everything he had collected and four,!1 
more than 1,500 items, including s·..ich- l 
stuff as old postcarda and books stored ·1 the 
house. 

'Evolatloa of lrom' 
"Moat of the things I have don'l have 

much monetary value," sald the self-taught 
historian, "just the value of memories." 

Memories also abound in the material in 
the house. Several rooms are packed with 
old photographs, hymnals, antique baby 
clothes, old toys and small household items. 
One display shows the "evolution of irons" 
from one-piece metal blocks heated on 

_._.it_~pff dates and deacrip· 
of e iteM on alSPlaY. Everything in 

collection of old photos, maps and farm 
plements was catalogued and labeled by 
~y ~If. over a period of about 20 years. 
~uts, Brownies, women's ll880Cia

Uona and university-level students of histo
l'J110metimea come for tours of the memora
blia, the buildings and the grounda. In 
prevtous years, Key visited elementary 
'ClulJ'OOmB, clubs and university halls to 
talk \bout the early days of Placentia and 
Orange County. While developing lectures 
and a 450-slide show. he taught himself a 
,....t deal of local history. 

"I ~ways have been (interested in histo
ry), but I was never interested enough to . 
1et involved in it until the late '508," Key 
eald. "It kind of grew on me." 

stove tops to gasoline-powered irons to 
modern electric conveniences. A yellowed 
piece of newsprint, the front. page of the 
Nov. 11, 1918, edition or The Timea, declares 

I tell 'em I'm the only apple· 
left hanging on the tree and I'm 

... ready to fall. 

"PEACE" in enorrno1.11 type above an article 
announcing the end of World War I. 
Picturtl' of county pioneera are on all the 
walls, u are photographs that show the 
county and the Key Ranch u they used to 
be. 

/ 

~ey paUled at favorite photosraphs to 
pomt out special features. Looking clolely at 
small print on a picture of once-down· 
!;<>wn-Placentia's Hotel Evans, one can read 
Chicken Dinner Sundays 215t" in the hotel'• 

front window. There la a1ao a picture of Key 
u a small boy, with a hoe raised to attack a 
plant: "I like to show that I wu always 
ambitious," Key aaid. And a pbotosnJ>h of 
hil future father-in-law manning the 
counter at the town's "leading grocery 
store," the People's Store. "Andrew (lpeen) 
would drive around to the ranchea and take 
ord~rs and deliver the next day. Now you 
can t get them to come to the counter (of 
modern stores) to wait on you." llilkl Key. 

Many or the people pictured in the 
photographs have names that would IOUDd 

familiar to old-time Placentia lllcl other 
Orange County residents. tlle ~ 
the Kraem~rs. the Tuffreea, the nillAan& 
Present-day streets and para are aamed 
af\er these late-19th-Century ~ 
Key peraonally knew many of 1JaaM w 
were here at the tum of the ceuwry jUlt • 
he wu acquainted with the oont1111n'o1~ 
shown in some of his landlcape phot.ol. "!'".'!I." 

"The place (the ranch) has been In Ile 
family lince the folks bought it in 188S." 'Jae 
said. "My earlieat remembrance of~ 
was of it (covered with) citrul, grapee; 11.q 
for pasture. From our houae to :ere. there 
were only three or four nelghbon. llYer.Y. 
thing wu open country." 

Orange and walnut grovea alao abounded, , 
as did another crop. oil. i 

A blown-up photograph In the upNtn 1 
.. _ ... m,P.,.11 

'11 
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Majestic stove that belonged to A.E. Yorba can be seen during tours of the Key....._ 
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MEY: Home is ~Living Museum' of Area's Past 
Colltla ... fnm Pmp 1 
hallway shows the ranch and its surrounding area. A 
fell houses can be eeen, but a lot more trees and oil 
derricks are visible. However, "we were not fortWUlte 
l!ndUgh to have any (derricka) on our land," although 
Ulff 

·family 
llftt'!l'at times leued its property to oil 

companies for exploration, said Key. 

---a'if an attdlt, !Eey !pent more than two decades 
working for the oil companies. He worked from 1923 to 
1~ mpervisiDg drilling and COll8truction, then produc
tion of oil, in Atwood, Huntington Beach, Long Beach, 
Signal Hill, Torrance and Lomita. For a little over two 
decades he and his wife lived in Los Angeles County. 

Scbeol Nam .. After Him 
Then in 1945 they bought out the other heirs to the 

Key Ranch and came home. 1n Placentia again. Key 
initially worked as a free-lance carpenter. Then he 
became a director of maintenance for the Placentia 
School District Meanwhile, he kept up his community 
involvements, putting in long hours as a scoutmaster, as 
a volunteer with the YMCA, as an elder with the 
Placentia Presbyterian Church. 1n 1979 a Placentia 
school for the mentally retarded was named the George 
Key School because Key "is a member of a pioneer 
family'' who has "contributed a great deal to the 
community daily," according to Pauline Schara, school 
principal. 

Other marks of merit have included ~ made 
honorary mayor of his hometown in 1977, serving as 
grand marshal in "Placentia on Parade" in 1982 and 
receiving an award of merit from the Orange County 
Historical Society in 1971. 

About eight years ago, the Historical Society recom
mended that the county buy the Key Ranch, according 
to Virginia Carpenter, a local historian and society 
member. Not· until 1980 was the purchase made, 
however, and the site was dedicated as a historical 
monument last October. Donald Dobmeier, chair of. the 
county Historical Commission, said the purchase was 
made with $325,000 from Harbors, Beaches and Parks 
monies, to make the ranch a "historic park." Key 
donated his collection of artifacts. 

0anea. c•1e10e11r•t 
Nothing else quite like the Key Ranch exists within 

Orange County, said Carpenter, and what makes the site 
unusual is not so much the land or buildings but the 
collection of farm implements. "This being a living 
museum. It's something a little different," she said. "To 
me, the unique thing about it is the collectiona George 
ha, made. It's the only place people can IO and see all 

that stuff, all those farm Implements. And hl8 sansln, to 
see how gardens used to be. n 

Key's garden is'. obvioualy sWl one ol hil chief 
delights. Walking along its gently winding path, be 
pointed out an enormous old pepper tree and mentioQed, 
'1 used to sleep under that when I wu a boy, and the 
frogs would be sm,mc • . . ." Special featurell ol the 
prden obviously took much eare and CCblklel'.lllon A 
miniature whitewashed lacsimfte of a-e1111'"1IU1R&.111LaPL..J 

spol A wire heart over which ivy bu been trained to 
climb is a'uspended in another. 

And then there ia the ''tree of mystery," ., labeled by 
one of the red placards, to which a rhyme ii~ 

Though twiated and tom · 
B7I the ltOrma that blow 
It never giva up 
But continua to grow . . 

--~~~~~~~~___. 

Crank telephone in hell speak• silently of ·peat: 
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Supervisor Receives 
Statewide Acclaim 

Orange County Supervisor Roger Stanton has 
been selected by the California Preservation 
Foundation as "Preservationist of the Year." 
The award was presented at the ooenm. 
reception of the annual State Historic 
Preservation Conference on April 20 in Los 
Angeles. 

Supervisor Stanton has been a strong supporter 
of history issues and historic preservation 
thr~hout his term on the Board of . 
Supervisors, which includes its chairmanship in 
1983 and 1917. As most of you know, he led the 
effort to save and restore the Old Courthouse, 
but many may not be aware that he has done 
many other things to help history. Supervisor 
Stanton has been a stron~ supporter of the 
County Archives, the Historic Park Acquisition 
and Development Program, and the Historic 
Resources Management Policy. He consiltently 
supPOrts history-related stat~ leltislatioo and 
private efforts as well, includinR the 
rehabilitation of historic buildinis for use by 
the Discovery Museum of Orange County and 
United Cerebral Palsy of Orange County, on 
whose boards he serves. 

Previous winners of the Preservationist of the 
Year award include state-elected officials such 
as Senators John Garamendi and Milton Marks, 
seismic engineering specialist John Kariotis, 
Pasadena Herita"e advocate and National Trust 
advisor Claire Bogaard, and former SHPO 
Dr. Knox Mellon. 

Con~ratulations, Supervisor Stanton! 

Second Quarter 1989 

~olorful Road Map Locates 
Orange County Historical Sites 

A new, illustrated road map is available to 
those in search of Orange County history. 
Titled the "Orange County Centennial 
Historical Map," this full-sized multicolor maD 
locates 164 sites and includes descriptive text 
on each locale. Sites with scheduled visiting 
hours are listed with contact phone numbers. 
Special inset maps clearly show those areas 
with historic districts. Color photos and 
attractive artwork decorate both sides. 

The map is a joint Centennial project of the 
OranKe County Historical Commission, Orange 
County CentemiaJ, and the Automobile Club of 
Southern California. Maps may be purchased 
for resale by non-profit organizations for $.50 
per .50 maps (in lots of .50 only). Su"Rested 
retail price is S-. Maps may be purchased by 
contactin• the Orange County Historical 
Comml.sskm, P.O. Sex •G4S, Sa.,ta Ana, CA 
92702, (71•) Utt-,,60. 

01\ANtiE GoUNTY 
SENTENNIAl,, 



George Gilman Key 
August 29, 1896 - January 30, 1989 

Hundreds of George Key's friends filled to 
overflowing the Placentia Presbyterian Church 
on February .5th to pay their final respects to 
this man. George had offered his friendship 
generously to his community. Children were 
entertained at his ranch; he visited the sick, 
and he sent volumes of letters regarding Orange 
County's history and samples of his poetry to 
his many correspondents. A school and a 
church building have been named in George 
Key's honor, and his awards are too numerous to 
list. Historic Key Ranch in Placentia, 
purchased by Orange County to be retained as a 
park/museum, will allow future generations to 
appreciate George Key and his outstanding 
historical collections. 

Both George and his wife, Hannah, were born in 
Placentia and were classmates throughout their 
school years. They were married in 1917. 
George served in the Merchant Marine during 
World War I, then he supervised oil drilling and 
production in the Long Beach area for many 
years. 

The Keys moved back to Placentia in 194,, 
taking over the management of the Key family 
ranch where George had been born. The Key 
property had once been part of the Southern 
California Semi-Tropic Fruit Company, a 
pioneer in growing the Valencia orange. 
George's father, George Benn Key, managed 
this large citrus acreage. He bought the twenty 
cres which became Key Ranch and built the 
'-mily home in 1191. 

ooa 
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Until his retirement in 1961, George also 
supervised maintenance of the Placentia School 
District. During his years with the schools, he 
began collecting history and artifacts 
concerning early education in the county, and 
he also gathered all sorts of agricultural tools 
and equipment from friends and neighbors who 
were selling their ranches for tract 
development. 

Although the Keys were among the last to sell 
their ranch property, they decided to sell all 
but 2.2 acres in the 1960s. This property was 
offered to the County. Through the dedicated 
efforts of the Orange County Historical 
Commission, joined by many other community 
groups, historic Key Ranch was purchased by 
Oranfite County in 1980 with the aRreement that 
George and Hannah would be able to live out 
their lives on the ranch. Hannah Key died in 
1983. 

After the ranch became County property, 
George continued to give his time and energy, 
addinR to his collections, aiding park rangers in 
cataloging thousands of items, and maintaining 
his gardens of plants and verse. The historical 
collections that the Keys donated to the County 
fill the house, grounds, and sheds. 

George also wrote a book, Early Placentia, 
published bv the County for his ninetieth 
birthday, and a collection of poems, "The Joy of 
Living." 

George will be Jt;reatly missed by all of us who 
knew him. His wit and humor continued to the 
end, which he seemed to know was imminent. 
Since his wife and siblings and most of his 
childhood friends preceded him in death, he 
often remarked, "I'm the last apple hanging on 
the tree, and I'm about to fall!" He also 
commented to his pastor, "Do you suppose when 
I meet St. Peter at the pearly gates, Hannah 
will be there, too, with a plate of cookies?" 

Esther Cramer 
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PLACENTIA 

f Key Ranch Holds Some 
Local History Treasures 
By PEGGY HFSKiml 

History hangs like sweet perfume on the old Key Ranch 
in Placentia. Once home to one of the area's pioneer citrus 
growers, the turn-of-the-century landmark provides visi
tors today with a glance back at the county's agricultural 
roots. 

Built in 1898 by George Benn Key-then superintendent 
of the Semi-Tropical Fruit Co., which developed and planted 
California's first commercial Valencia orange groves-the 
rustic Victorian-style house is the oldest standing home in 
Placentia. In fact, three of the original orange trees planted 
by Key in 1893 still stand in the grove that fronts the house 
like a barrier against time. 

Declared an Orange County Historical Landmark, the 
venerable house and surrounding 2.2 acres of what was 
originally a 20-acre ranch just off Bastanchury Road was 
purchased from Key's son, George Gilman Key, by the 
county in 1980 in order to ensure its preservation. 

Something of a local landmark himself, the younger Key 
had returned to his family's ranch with his wife, Hannah, in 
1945, after retiring from a successful career in the oil 
industry, according to Linda Lorenzi, an Orange County 
park ranger. Lorenzi has spent most of the past five years 
conducting guided tours of the ranch and cataloguing the 
thousand of artifacts that Key, who died earlier this year, 
began collecting in the early 1960s. 

Except for the family's original entry rug, Lorenzi said 
most of the first-floor furnishings are from the 1940s, when 
Key moved back into the house. 

The second story, however, is redolent with relics from 
Orange County's early days. 

The donor names on the hallway exhibit of old school
books reads like a veritable Who's Who of Orange County 
founding families. Inside a bedroom bedecked with classic 
orange crate labels, Teddy Roosevelt's bully old face adorns 
a 1912 Progressive Party (Bull Moose) battle flag that hangs 
above a faded newspaper proclaiming the opening of Hoover 
Dam. 

Virtually up until his death at age 92, Key remained 
active, tinkering in his outdoor workshops and tending to 
the Verse Garden, where Key had placed excerpts from his 
published poems. 

Today the ranch is lush with an assortment of well-tend
ed greenery from bamboo to bird of paradise blooms. 

The Key Ranch is open for guided tours Monday through 
Friday, by appointment only. For information call (714) 
528-4260. 
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• I n a sea of urban sprawl, it's an island of grace 
and chartn frOm Orange County's pioneer 
past. ~ i • 

Cars whi1 :past the secluded 2.2-acrc George Key 
Ranch on Bastenchury Rond, just wcs.t of 
Placentia AVen\le in Placentia . But to 89-year-old 
George Key,,\l'ho lives in the house that was bcilt 
in 1898, it must seem like only yesterday !hat 
horses nnd 1~kgies coming up his drive were the 
only trarric1~ saw from his parlor window. 

T he house 'I• almost hidden hr tall oaks and a n 
C'XI C11.c:i ve a~y or nora tlmt Ker tcntls wi!h lovi ng 
care. Jn 198b; Key was persuaded by the Ornnge 
County Historical Commission to sell the property 
to the county rather than a developer, thus 
keeping a link tobrange County's pioneer days 
and allowing the public to tour it . As part of the 
deal, Key continues to Jive in the house. 

The county tnliy be getting the ~est of the deal: 
Even at 89:.Key works hard in the gc.n.lc11, 
generates a lbt of donations for exhibit<; at the 
ranch and frequently talks informally with those 
on tours, especiaUy children. 

Key is no ·aloneln caring for the prwcrty, of 
course. Cotlltt,r~~loy"!"' and a county park 
ranger do ll!Uch ot In~· worK 

But you Call ualially find the bespectacled Key 
digging in tjis 9ant~n or 'on his knees planting or 
pruning, ••Piel:iallr allhls time or year. ' 

Even the ll!i.l'd.en path9' a re full of history. 
They' re b0liil9riit,ln old bricks Key obtained frollJ,._ 
Fulle

rton 
biilldln~ thnl were torn dm' n. 

As you wll)jl:.alofig !hose pa ths, }'ou'll sec many 
varieties of ~r and plants, including aza leas, 
came

llia
s, ll 'dilfe nt tvres of irises, many native 

ferns and •illS.Jso see examples of the 
PQetry Key esJ.;ft1s po:<;fed on small cards 
along a (lath as been duh.bc<l "l.,tl\'cr·~ 
1....-me." At one en<I br the path. iv}' ~row~ in the 
shnpe or a large 'heo1 1. ' 

The garden's greenery has cha nged during the 
past decade becabSe the trees ha\'e gotten so big 
they block out much of the sun. But the shadows 
provide a cool'"'llting for the tours tha t mus t be c'•'• 
arranged by;'l~pt)!,ntment, 

Among i,m;.~ that11helter the garden a re a ', ., ... ;,~·, , ... ~ 

A large cedar tree apread1 Its Hmbs In front of lhe 
George Key Aanch.hoUM Ip Placentia. 

... ............. ~~"-f.-1w-~ ' ... i 

large cedar immediatel y m lroiWof·th e house, a 
100-year-old na tive oak planted by George's 
mother, 125 Valencia and naVt 1 orange trees, 
valley oaks !rare for this or¥J . Canary Is land 
pines and a variety Of deciduOils lrees. 

The large cedor tha~Jooks as i il's guarding 
the house seems to set the scene perfectly. The 1 

tree - like the house _:.is beautiful in its 
simplicity, its prncticalfry , its strength. 

And that is a perfect description of this great old 
house, which looks vagtlely .Victorian.. ' ' 

Perhaps It's because lhe hOUsetWas built hear · 
the end of that era that n bears th8.t look. but 
rescnrch by Linda Lorenzi. an Orange County 
Parks Ranger on the site, suggests that It might 
a lso fall into the American Foursquare or 
Utilitarian categories. 

Basically, it's bol<lik e with a hipped roof. It has 
a small cella r , two noors and an attic. A huge 
porch stretches across the' front of the house and, 

; 1~ ~ • •1 S:P.&ease see R~WE2 

....... '· 
.LJ., 

:I 



.I ~ 
'·r·1H11 .~ ,.u,1 f1xmg u Jc.1k 

11...111) lll-•i lo.ii ll4.: lht1t tliflku ll. 
lu:il don't Lonvrncc yourself it 's 

u ore of a chore than it is. You 
n1uld, of cour:M:, Ci.ill someone to 
~In 11 for you. There <.ire plen ty of 
l.'.Omµetcnl St.:rvicc people fill ing 
the yellow llagcs Out if you want 
to t.:1kc ;;1 "hack a t It yourself, 
ln.;rc are :,omc suggestions: 

f"irsr, you'\'C got to know how 
lu find those lcuk s. Thm may 
::.l!em Ci1SY Ju ~I look above the 
pots and kt!lllcs you've gor 
:;.tr.11cgii.:. 11ly placed to ca1ch your 
ln t1c watc1 foils , right? 

Wron11 The hig problem with 
1vof !cal~ 1s 1hat w;1tcr muy pour 
in U. l one place, 11giag ror awhile 
ju~ t to confu se you, t hc.!n dribble 
or pour out at ano ther localion. 
That zigwg COllJ'S(? IS pmbahly 
~oina,: to be along an electrical 
cable , r;1f1cr or shea thing. La ter, 
1hc water will show up on you r 
wu ll or ci.:1 li11g. 

l\ecp 111 m md whi le you're 
hunrinc fur lhc leak that lhe 
ongm h Jil.. ~l y to be higher than 
1!11: outlet Water runs downhill -
gravity ;md all that stuff, 
remember? 

If you 're looking for your leak 
m~ i de , try looking for it on a 
:.111mr 1la} llc l.·~msc mos1 
rd .u h cir 1u: \\ S1>11 thc rn 
l'a li fonu

a 
homes tiun't ha\'c 

.mies, j11M crawl svaci:s, you' ll 
likely find yoursclr in a confined, 
d.1rk space, tiptoeing ~tween the 
2 br-~ s . Estimate the area of the 
house where t he leak occurs and 
look for lhe li ght poking through 
:1 hole . 

H you·, c bceu a good Ii Ille boy 
or girl - ever since Christmas -
)' (JU ' JI fini..l 1he leak and take your 
nex t step; Poke a wire through 
I lie hole so u will show on the 
wof. 

II )'OU' \·~ been a bad little boy 
ur girl aud )'Oii don' I find rite len k 
hy the sunh~ht · through - thc- hol e 
h!l:hniqni:, look for a damp a rea. 
~ If u ha::.11'1 rained la tely and 
t here·~ no d.1rn p spo t , u~ a 

ganlt.-11 hn:ic 10 pour water on the 
1'1)1.J( in 1hc su~pt..'C t arcu. You'll 
get a J.unp spm then.) 

Once you' ve found the damp 
spot, h..tmmer a Jong na il lhrough 
1h:1t area . This ma)' seem to be 
addin~ tl> the 1roublc, hut )'OU've 
~ut to 111.11 k the urea of orig in, 
,111d lhis is one way to spot it 
\\hen you i-;c l 0111sidc. 

And, yes, you will have 10 get 
outside -- to ge l on the roof - to 
du the p~h: hing If you' re lucky 
.inJ the wire· or nail-throug h·th e
roor 1rch11 1qucs have worked, a ll 
r 1111 hm c h 1 do 1s remove or pa rch 
rhc guih)• arcJ. 

I f you·n,: unlucky and can't find 
1hc leak by the poke-through 
mc thoi..I, try spouing ii from 
ou tside. lo genera l, it 's not the 
arc:is of lhe roof where wind and 
rJin hit that art subject to the 
100;;1 prob<ible leaks. h's the 
11r~u:, where 1h e sun hus the 
hurdc~I 

Check ulso at points whe re 
cxhttusl pipe:; poke lhrough. 
Check y111 ir roof ndge)inc and the 
"\'a ll ey:," where roof sections 
mecr 

Pa1i:l11n~ or substituting 
:. lung l e~ in volves using common 
sen3C II ) ou can caulk the 
orfcnd111~ area, gel ou t the gun, 
plop in ;, 1ube of roofing cement 
and Jo )'llll r thing . If there's a 
J.!00J ·si1 cd hole, }'OU may have to 
subs1itutc ~h ingles, ~lide an 
.tluminum plate under the shingle 
or, if the JCJb is too complex, call 
m a prnfi.: :.siomd. 

Jus t rcmcmher tha t findi ng the 
lc.ik is n hie step. But don' t be 
ur1 aid ( IJ (,1 kc ii. h 's bc lter than 
r.unJrop:; falling on your head. 

Nick HJ1 tlor 1s !he Register's 
home e..iitor 

Ill 11 .~ 1J 

By Nick Harder 
The Regis1er 

I n a sea of urhan sprawl , it ' s an island of grace 
and cha rm from Orange County's pioneer • 
past . i. 

Cars whiz pasl the secluded 2.2-acre George )\:ey 
Ranch on Bastanchury Road, just west of 
Placentia Avenue in Placent ia . But to 89·year--old 
George Key, who lives in the house that was bcilt 
in 1898, it must seem like only yesterday that 
horses and buggies coming up his dnve were the 
only traffic he saw from his parlor window, .: 

The house is almo!:lt hidden by tall oaks and an 
extensive a rray of Oora th a t Key tel\ds with loving 
ca re . In 1980, Key was per suaded by the Orange , 
County Historical Commission to sell the property 
to the county ra lher lhan" developer, thu's , 
keeping a link to Orange Cou1\ly's pioneer days 
and allowing the public to tour it. As pa rt of the 
deal, Key con1111ues to hvc in the house. .I 

The county may be getting the best of the deal : 
Even at 89, Key works hard in the. garden, , 
generates a lot of donations for exhibit s at the \ 
ranch und frequen t ly tn1ks infnrma11y with those 
on tour s , espcciully d1i ldrcn . 

_ .. )(ey is not a lone in caring for the pro~ft)! ;10f , 
course . County employees and a county par}( J •i 
ra nger do much of the work. J., t •.• ~;...:; /""# 

But you can usually find the bespectacled' Key 
digging in his ga rden or on his knees pla~tlii on 
pnming, especia lly a l this time of y~ar.i.,\'!,11 .,· \ l. 

Even the gard~n pat hs arc fuU of~iitottj: · 
Thcy'1 e OOrdered in old bricks Key bbtain~i m 
Fulk rlun huildinc.s tha t were lt>rn down .~ ~ . 

As )'OU wind • long those paths, you 'll see many 
varieties of flowers and pl ants, including azaleas, 
camell ias, 21 d ifferent types of irises , many native 
ferns and hollies. You' ll a lso sec examples of the 
poet ry Key still writes. !l 's posted on smalH:&r11s 
along a pa th tlrn t has been dubbed •.'Lover /i1· ·~ . 
Lane." At one end of the pnth , ivy arowS ita. het~, 
s hape of a large hcnrt. . r l 'f' h·' 

The garden 's greenery has changed ·duniti the , 
past decade because 1he trees have gotteii so big 
they block out much of the sun. But the shadow11 · 
provide a cool sei-ting for the tours,that ~ust be·'.!..·· 
ar ra nged by appoint meut. ,:~ ~, , , 

Among the trees thut shelter the garden 21"'1! 

Begonlaa, plracantha, sword ferns and nallve California holly are among the many plants in the garden surrounding the 4 t-l(ey house 

" 
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;George Key, 89.'·•lt• on an old hay wagon In lhe back yard of the ranch In Placentia. Rick Rickm on/The Register 

iRANCH: House built in 1898 links OC's past to the present 
FROM El attic are at the rear of the bath

room. · if you imagine well, you can a l
: most see the Key family rocking 
: softly on big wooden chairs, listen
: ing to the night sounds after a big 
;dinner. 

: The house was built by George's 
;father, George Benn Key. With its 
·dormer on the front center of the 
: second floor, the house is notice
: ably like others from Southem Cal-
• ifornia's early 20th century, and a 
J !ot Ii ke those in K~y· s native Ontar-
110, Canada: I!(). :ii• 
: Wood-framing and horizonta l 
iboard siding make up the structure 
1a1Jd outside of the house. While it 
sits now on a concrete foundation 
built in 1908, iH"foundation origi

:Mlly was of a ·redwood mud sill. 
p :Qn .. the first flbor~!'re· the pa~Ior, 
$Or livln11 rpom, lluung room and 
(~ftchen, two snlall bedrooms, ·a 
i Ei11throom,' den, breakfast nook an d 
;tc;rvtco entry tq ·the kitchen. The 
second floor ha, ·four bedrooms 
and a bathroom . . The stairs to the 

Through the front door an entry 
ha ll divides the house. Ahead is the 
staircase to the second floor. To the 
left is the par lor, ndded in 1908. 

To the right of the entryway is 
the dining room, formerly a music 
room. In one corner of the dining 
room an ornate fit eplace with 
glazed brick seems to dominate the · 
room despite its diminutive size. 

Behind the dining room is the 
kitchen with its service entry. Also 
in the rear of the first floor are two 
small bedrooms and a den. ' 

On the second floor, reached by ' 
an L-shaped staircase, are more 
bedrooms. It's here that Key's 
memorabilia is displayed, Some of 
the items are from the Key Ranch 
past, and others are from sur
rounding areas in Orange County. 
There are liternlly thousands of 
thi1111s rnnging frn111 n collection of 
old count)' ncwspupcrs to chil
dren's toys. 

While each of the bedrooms on 

the second floor now lws an area 
rug, the [lours miginalli• were cov
ered with grass mats. Each bed
room lias two windows, except for 
the southwesl bedroom which has 
one. Window glass throughout the 
house dates from 1898. 

The original flooring in the house 
wa~ l· inch-thick-by-6-inch-wide 
redwood planks . Oak now covers 
the 1 edwo'J d on mnch or the first 
flo<>r, but ! l ie second floor remains 
unchanged. 

The wall s throughout rhe house 
were originally lath and finally in 
1908 '~ere plastered and papered. 

Much of the wood iu the house 
originall y had a mahogany stain 

and varnish, but through the years 
some has been painted over. 

There was no heating iu the 
house when it was first built , but 
later fireplaces were added. When 
Key and his wife moved back into 
the house in 1945 - 28 years after 
they'd left it and his parents to be 
on their own - they installed a 
heating system on the lower floor. 

Hesides the garden and house, 
tours of the ranch include displays 
of farm implements and hundreds 
of old hand tools from Ornnge 
County's past. You can see the Key 
Ranch as part of a tour by appoint
ment only. No entry fees are re
quired. Call 634-7420. 
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